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Our School Day

8:55 Register
10:10 – 10:25 Morning Playtime
12:00 – 12:50 Lunchtime

2:00 – 2:25 Afternoon Playtime
3:15 – Home time

How is Key Stage One set up?
There are three classes in Key Stage One. There is a Year 1 class, a Year 1/2 mixed class
and a Year 2 class.
Children are taught by their class teacher for all subjects. For phonics the children are
grouped across the Key Stage according to which phase they are working in and a member
of the KS1 team will lead this small group for 20 minutes each day.
The children will all mix together at morning playtime, lunchtime and afternoon playtime.

All children are given the opportunity to access a broad and balanced curriculum and
subjects will include daily Maths, English and phonics lessons. The afternoons are
mostly taken up with the foundation subjects such as - Science, Computing,
RE, History, Geography, PE, Art, Design and Technology, Music and PSHE.

Curriculum

Our curriculum follows a themed approach, through which all subjects are taught. This enables the
children to consolidate and deepen their learning as well as transfer key skills from English and Maths
across the wider curriculum.
In KS1 our foundation subjects are taught once a week and covered every term.
We aim to make each lesson a learning experience that will enable the children to retain their learning
so that they can build on it in the future.
We teach Art, Design and Technology, Science, History, Geography, Computing, music, PSHE, RE, PE
(gym, outdoor games and dance).
In September we will be starting with the theme ‘Significant events from the past’ – focusing on ‘The
Great Fire of London’.

Topic Overview - Autumn

Knowledge Organiser

Reading

Reading is a priority in KS1 and the children will be given many opportunities to develop their reading skills.
The children will engage in shared, guided or independent reading activities on a daily basis. In addition to this they
will have a daily phonics session that will help to support the children in their reading development.

Children will be allocated a reading day. On this day they will read one to one with a member of staff and they will
change their book on that day. Please encourage your child to re-read the book and focus on improving fluency,
expression and comprehension.
Books are organised into reading bands indicated by coloured stickers. The teachers regularly assess the children
and will move them on to the next level when they are ready. Being able to read the words on the page is only one
part of reading; a good understanding of the text they have read is essential before they can be moved on to the
next band.
The children will have access to a range of fiction and non fictions books.
It will help your child to read regularly - everyday if you can. You don’t have to read the whole book at once. Little
and often is best.

Home Learning
Each week your child will be set one English and one Maths home learning task. They may, on occasion,
be given a topic related task to do at home instead of English and Maths.
English and Maths home learning tasks will always reflect the learning that the children have already
covered during that week. This will give them the opportunity to consolidate and share their learning
with their adults at home.

Topic related home learning will always be about the foundation subjects the children are looking at
that term.

Physical Education
Each week your child will take part in either a dance or gym lesson indoors as well as an outdoor games
lesson.
If your child is well enough to be in school they will be expected to take part in all lessons.
Children are not permitted to wear any type of jewellery whilst taking part in P.E. lessons. Please ensure
that if your child cannot take earrings out and replace them without adult help, that they don’t wear
them on P.E. days.

All children will need their P.E. kit in school from the start of term and kept here at all times. We
recommend that your child take their P.E. kit home every half term for a wash, if you wish to clean it. It
will not need cleaning every week.

Behaviour Policy
We have positive and negative consequences for behaviour.
We encourage children using praise, stickers, raffle tickets, certificates and on special occasions prizes.
Children are given stickers and raffle tickets during lessons. At the end of each day certificates may also
be awarded.
Each week, two raffle tickets will be drawn from each class box and those children will be awarded a
prize from the Head Teacher.
The expectations we encourage children to follow are:
•

Put their hand up when they want to answer a question
• Look after others
• Look after school property
• Move around the school safely
• Be polite and respectful.

Lunchtimes
All children in Year 1 and 2, just as in reception, receive a free school meal.
St. Paul’s School is continuing to work hard to ensure that the meals are healthy, nutritional and
balanced.
Menus will be on a 3 weekly cycle and are available on our website.
Stickers will be given to children who try a vegetable of the week and certificates will be awarded by the
lunchtime organisers for children who use their manners and are kind to their friends at lunchtimes.

First Aid / Medicines
It is the responsibility of parents to inform school of any medication children take, e.g. inhalers. The
inhalers will be kept in a safe place in the KS1 shared area where they will be accessible to first aiders
and the appropriate children at all times. A form at the office must be completed for the use of inhalers.
Please inform us of any allergies that your child may have.
Antibiotics can be stored in the school office and administered by the staff. Again parental permission
will be needed.

If your child has a bump to the head you will be contacted immediately. All first aid is dealt with by a
trained first aider and bump notes are sent home explaining the incident and treatment given.
When children have had a bump to the head they will come home wearing a green wrist band.

Absences / Holiday
Requests
If your child is ill please ring the office and they will inform the class teacher.
If you would like to request holidays in school term time it is at the discretion of the Head Teacher and
will only be authorised in exceptional cases. Please collect the form from the office should you need to
put in a request.

We hope this information has been useful and gives you a bit of an insight into how we work in Year 1
and 2.
We look forward to seeing you all in September.

Any questions?

